
LUMBER FOR PRINCE RUPERT.inmisio
■urn

A Million Feet Bought on Vancouver Isl
and— Name Will Not be Changed!

Following out the determination of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific official* to begin the 
construction of about fifteen necessary 
building* at the townslte of Prince 
Rupert, a* announced In Saturday’s 
Times, a large purchase of lumber has 

THE NEW EXTENSION fc been made from Vancouver Island mills.
_____ _____ There has been purchased a million feetALMOST COMPLETED for the Immediate purposes at the town-

* site to supplement that available at
northern mills.

The lumber will be shipped as soon as 
. the necessary workmen have been ob- 

Afttr Finishing That Work Engineer Will talned and placed on the ground to pre
pare the way for building and for the ac
tual work of construction.

A vessel will likely be chartered to 
carry the lumber when It has been decid
ed to ship It north.

In connection with the name which has 
been given to the new terminal site, it 

__ _ may be mentioned that there Is announced
When the programme before City En- to be n0 intention on the part of those 

gineer Tapp In regard to the Improve- concerned to alter it from Prince Rupert.
ment of Victor^ sewerage system Is “%VTet«c^TtKra“ 
completed the latter should be as per- on thelr recent vlglt to the coast express- 
fet an could be desired. ed themselves as well satisfied with it.

At present gangs of men are employ- They say, moreover, that It is a name 
ed finishing up the work of the exten- that "grows on you,” as one of them ex

pressed It.

Install Two Sceptic Tanks—In
creased Revenue. „. —x

>

Sion in Spring Rrldge which has been 
in progress during the past six months. 
The new branch, now almost ready for 
use, has been a larger underataklng 
than many appear to realize, the main 
itself being no Iss than three miles In 
length, and having many tributaries 
giving the residents of those districts 
which It traverses connection. The con
tract has not been without Its difficul
ties, excavations frequently having to
be blasted In rock, a fact which is re- mnn-rnunv inv
sponsible for considerable delay. JOHN ARBUTHNOT MAY

STI'« PURCHASE SAWMILLS
certainly a credit to those responsible 
tor Its supervision. As has been stated 
by the Times previously, this exten
sion win prove a boom to the residen- He Has in Contemplation Large Addition

2<o Works If Deal Is
Completed.

tlal sections In the vicinity of Oak Bay, 
Spring litige and, as a matter of fact, 
to all the northern districts of the city. 

But It Is not the Intention to allow
the work of giving Victoria adequate 
sewerage to remain stationary even
after all the pipes now being Installed Negotiations are on for the purchase 
are In their places. Some time ago the .
council voted $8,000 out of general re- of the Nanaimo sawmill by John Ar- 
venue for putting in small septic tank buthnot and other Winnipeg capital- 
systems for the purpose of reaching lsts. As yet the sale has not been 
parts of James Bay and Victoria West pieted, but there is every prospect that 
districts which cannot benefit by the lt wfll end ln a deal be, made. 
present facilities. This sum has been 
divided ln accordance with the magni
tude of the respective undertakings,
$5,000 being voted to James Bay and 
$3,000 to the other district. Immediate
ly Engineer Topp has finished oper
ations upon the aforementioned addi
tion he will turn his attention to the

cora-

The mills at Nanaimo are under the 
management of John Coburn, tvho is 
also Identified with the Ladysmith 
Lumber Company. J. S. Emerson and 
the estate of the late Wm. Munsey are 
also Interested In the Nanaimo works, 
which formerly belonged to Andrew 
Haslam.septic tanks. He figures upon being 

able to commence operations upon both 
In about a month. No time will be lost decision Is reached, and Mr. Savage, a 
and lt Is believed that they will be Partner of Mr. Arbuthnot and also the 
complete long before next spring. manager of the lumber business con-

Wlth these Improvements Installed, trolled by him ln Winnipeg, may come 
and Victoria given as perfect a system to the coast before the deal Is 
as possible, tfie revenue derived from 
the sewerage rentals, frontage taxes,

It will be some days before a definite

com
pleted.

With the mills at Nanaimo will go 
tic., should reach $20,000 annually. This the timber limits on the coast formerly 
Is a conservative estimate. Such a sum held by Mr. Haslam. If the works are 
coming in annually, it Is pointed out, taken Mr. Arbuthnot says that he has 
■would permit the city to pay the ln- In view extensive additions to the 
terest and sinking fund upon the plant. The capacity of them will be 
money already borrowed with ease, doubled, perhaps, or even Increased 
Not only Is this the case, but It would more than that, 
leave a surplus which would enable the 
authorities to raise more funds If such plated also at the Coal City If the pro- 
a thing were deemed necessary. In per inducements are given. These will 
fisher words, It places the council ln Include a shingle mill and an up-to- 
the position of being able to continue date planing factory. By installing 
extending the system with the growth these there could be utilized much 
of the community with the knowledge terlal which otherwise would be 
that the additional connections will tically wasted, 
always add sufficient to the revenue to 
meet the consequent expense. Under 
the circumstances there is nothing to 
Interfere with Victoria maintaining its 
system In the satisfactory state that lt 
will have attained upon the completion 
of the programme outlined.

Other accessory works are contem-

ma-
prac-

In connection with the planing mill a 
large number of the employees are 
skilled workmen and altogether if the 
present Intentions are carried out the 
works will give employment to about 
200 men.

Mr. Arbuthnot thinks there is a good 
opening on the coast for such an estab- 
llshement as Is planned. It will cater 
not only to the Northwest markets, 
which may be reached by rail, but he 
also thinks there is a good opening for 
export trade going by way of the wa
ter communication afforded.

He has long been Identified with the 
lumber industry in Winnipeg, and is 
thus ln a good position to understand 
exactly the needs.

On taking up his residence in Vic
toria Mr. Arbuthnot seems anxious to 
get Investments on the coast.

BANKER'S SON MURDERED.

Verdict of Coroner’s Jury Which In
vestigated Death of Carey M, 

Snyder.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 5.—An Oregon
ian special from Hillsboro says that at 
an adjourned Inquest yesterday the 
coroner’s jury found that Carey M. 
Snyder, son of the Kansas City bank
er, whose skeleton was found Monday, 
came to a violent death at the hands 
of unknown persons.

Doctors Bailey and Wood, of Hills
boro, testified that death resulted from 
factures on the skull caused by blows 
from a heavy blunt Instrument.

G. W. Kelly, a neighbor, said he had 
overhead a telephone conversation be
tween Snyder and George Perry, on 
December 1st, the day before the For
est Grove bank robbery, also to hav
ing been told that Snyder 
turning home on the Forest Grove- 
HUlsboro road before daylight the 
morning after the robbery.

REGIMENTAL ORDER.

Annual School of Instruction to Open 
on Monday, 15th Instant.

Lt.-Col. Hall, commanding the Fifth 
Regiment, C. A., has issued the follow
ing orders :

Capt. W. H. Langley, having applied 
for leave of absence, is relieved from 
duty until further orders. Capt. W. N. 
Winsby will therefore assume command 
of No. 2 Company from this date.

Field service caps are hereby author- 
led to be worn in lieu of forage caps. 

The annual regimental school of In- 
re- sfraction for N. C. O.'s and men will

was seen re-

Perry’s Story.
Kansas City, Oct. 5.—Geo. Perry, 

whose name has been mentioned in 
cent dispatches from Portland, Ore., as commence on Monday, the 15th Inst., at 8 
having had a telephone conversation P' m - and continue on Monday and Wed- 
with Carey Snyder the night of the nesday evenings in each week thereafter
Forest Grove bank robbery, is at home Th* Y™ ?e
* » _ _ _ _j^ t., xt j , under the charge of the adjutant, who
In Independence, Mo. He does not will be responsible Cor drill, instruction, 
deny the story that he talked to Snyder discipline and atten/ance. Drill instruc- 
over the telephone from Hillsboro the tlon will be given by a N. C. O. from the 
night of December 3rd, 1905, but he ex- Royal Canadian Artillery 
plains the circumstances in this man- that PurPose. The syllabus for the course

will be posted on the notice board in the 
drill hall. O. C. companies will send ln 
to the adjutant before the 10th inst. the 
names of the men they have selected to 
take this course. All acting rank will be 
cancelled at the completion of the school.

No. 96, Gr. E. Jameson, wilj assume 
number 309 in place of his present num
ber.

detailed for

ner:
”1 went to Portland in 1905 to visit 

the fair, and while there wrote to 
Snyder. He replied, begging me to 
come down to the ranch and spend a 
week with him hunting. I went and 
•pent the week with him and then re
turned to Portland. Then he wrote me 
again asking me to come. I answered 
telling him that I was going back to 
Kansas City, and would stop off and 
see him and for him to meet me. When 
I got to Hillsboro, Carey wasn’t there, 
and I decided to stay all night. Then 
I called Carey over the telephone, and 
asked him why he did not meet me. 
He was sore for some reason or other. 
I supposed he had had some trouble 
with his wife. I asked him when he 
was coming to town. He said that he 
did not know, maybe never. That 
made me sore ,and I said, all right, 
this is good-bye for me.’ He said ’all 
right,’ and rang off, and I went back 
to Portland. So far as my having any
thing to do with the murder of Carey 
Snyder, that Is all a put up Job on the 
Part of the detective to Implicate me 
in the bank robbery at Forest Grove. 
I was in Hillsboro the night it 
pulled off, but I knew nothing about 
lt. The first knowledge I had of It was 
through the newspapers.”

By order.
(Sgd.) W. RIDGWAY WILSON, Capt.,

Adjutant.

THE GRANBY COMPANY.

Statement Regarding Operations During 
the Past Year.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 5.—The treasury re
port of the Granby Consolidated Com
pany for the year ended June SOth was 
issued to-day, and is as fillows:

Pounds fine copper produced, 19,939,004; 
sold at average price of 17.78 cents. Fine 
silver, 816,947 ounces ; sold at average 
price of 64,68 cents. Fine gold, 50.020 
ounces; sold at average price of $20. Total 
receipts, $4,751,058.69; operating expenses, 
etc., $2,697,164; foreign ores purchased, 
$230,276; total, $2.027,441. The cost per ton, 
including all expenses, was 3.298; the net 
lost of copper per hundred, after deduct
ing gold and silver values, was $8.35. The 
surplus carried over from the previous 
year was $1,554.875. Net profits for the 
year were $1,823,617, less exploration ex
penses, $20,753, and dividends, $810,000.

I net surplus was $2,547,738.
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...BLANKETS.,,NEXT METHODIST 
GATHERING HERE

FURTHER HEWS OF 
STEAMER HERRING„3 /

ALL WOOLS AND UNIONS. WHITE AND COLORED. BIG STOCK 

IN ALL WEIGHTS • AND SIZES.

FRUIT-A-TIVES arc the 
finest medicine in the world7 

for women.
As a mild and gentle laxative—as a 

positive and speedy core tor Constipation 
and Biliousness—as the only cure for 
weak and irritated kidneys and espe
cially for '* that pain in the back ” 
positive cure for headaches—and as a 
general tonic to Mild up and invigorate 
the whole system — FRUIT-A-TIVES 
stand supreme.

In cases of irritated Ovaries, Ovarian 
Pains, Vaginal Catarrh, Excessive and 
Scanty Menstruation, Ulcerations, Bear
ing Down Pains—and all those troubles 
peculiar to women— .

J. P1ERCY & CO.TOURIST ASSOCIATION TOLD IN NORTHERN
EFFORTS SUCCESSFUL PAPERS JUST RECEIVED

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
VICTORIA, B. 0.One of Victims of tin Columbian Dis

aster Was Buried in Victoria 
Yesterday.

Business Transacted at Meeting of Ex. 
ecutive of Development and 

Tourist Association.

a
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Cook With 
Good Baking Powder NOPOSome days ago an announcement of 

exceptional Importance to Victoria was 
made ln these columns, namely, that 
the Methodist general conference of 
1910 would be held ln this city. When 
lt Is considered that this Is one of the 
largest and most influential Canadian 
religious organizations, and that lt 
meets only once In four years It may 
be better realized what a feather It is 
in this city’s cap, ll a city may be re
ferred to as possessing such a thing, 
to have been selected as the .scene of 
the next conference of representative 
Methodists of the Dominion. There
fore, It would be unfair not to place 
the credit of turning the eyes of the 
delegates to the recent conference in 
the direction of the West, where it be
longs. The campaign, for the achieve
ment necessitated a vigorous and judi
cious plan of action, was organized by 
the Victoria Development & Tourist 
Association, And If that society had 
done nothing else ln six months to 
Justify its existence Its success in this 
particular would have been sufficient 
to have earned the thanks of those 
having the Interests of Victoria at 
heart.

The White Horse Star of September 
28th Just to hand gives further parti
culars regarding the accident to the 
steamer Columbian, in which a few 
Victorians met their death or were 
severely Injured. It will be remember
ed that an explosion occurred aboard 
the steamer near Eagle Rock, five 
miles below the mouth of the Little 
Salmon river. In less then five min
utes after the explosion occurred the 
entire boat was a seething mass of 
flames.

Captain J. O. Williams.was > at, the 
wheel .at the time of the explosion, and 
although the wire connecting the pilot 
house and engine room was broken by 
the explosion, he put the wheel hard 
over and steered the steamer for the 
bank. She stuck bow on, swung off and 
again struck with her wheel, which 
rolled up sufficiently far to hold her, 
but not until a rope was made fast did 
Captain Williams leave his position.

Two members of the crew never 
reached shore, Mate Joe Welsh and 
Fireman Edward Morgan. Welsh was 
seen to fall Into the rlyer^and Morgan 
Is supposed to have gone the same way. 
Three deckhands, John Woods, Cart 
Christianson and Phil Murray, al
though rescued from the flame*, have 
all since died from their Injuries.

Purser L. C. Cowper and E. E. Win- 
stanley, the latter a Dawson miner, a 
young man who Is said to have been 
working his way down, were both bad
ly burned, but are recovering.

A portion of the uninjured members 
of the crey did what they could for 
their Injured shipmates, after reaching 
the shore, while others constructed a 
raft and floated down the river to 
Tantalus to wire the sad news of the 
accident to White Horse. Shortly after 
the news came the steamer Dawson 
was at once dispatched by Supt, 
Scharchmldt to the scene of the acci
dent, he going in person and taking 
with him Drs. Cade, Pare and Miss 
Tollan, nurse at the General hospital.

The exact cause of the explosion of 
the powder is unknown, but It is sup
posed to have been ignited from fire 
which dropped from the furnace Into 
the ship’s hold and crept forward along 
the woodwork over which the powder 
was stored.

Joseph Welsh, age 41 years, from 
Victoria; unmarried, was forward on 
lower deck when the explosion took 
place and, though not instantly killed, 
the flesh It Is said, was literally torn 
from his face. Later he fell or jumped 
Into the water. The body has not been 
recovered. Fireman Edward Morgan; 
mother resides ln Victoria. Deckhand 
John Woods, from Hardwick, England, 
age 25. Deckhand Carl Christianson, 
shipped as J. Smith; from Sweden. 
Deckboy Phil Murray, age 19; his 
father, Frank Murray, is pilot on the 
Bonanza King; home in Seattle.

The remains of J. Woods were ship
per to Victoria and were yesterday 
afternoon laid at rest in Ross Bay 
cemetery. The funeral took place from 
the Sons of England hall, a large num
ber of which society marched to the 
grave ln uniform. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Perstval Jenna.

1.
Fleming’s

Spavin and Ringbone Paata
sees*. Most coses oared by * single 45. 
■ton

I

>That means our Bak
ing Powder, because It Is 
as good as Pure Cream 
of Tartar, Pure Soda and 
other good things can 
make.

as “gsurr Lives Tablets " 
have the most remarkable effect.

Ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
of Female Troubles are due to neglect. 
Bowels become constipated — kidneys 
irregular — skin neglected — and the 
poisons of the body, which should be 
carried ott by these important organs, 
are taken up by the blood carried to 
the female organs and poison them, 
thus starting up a train of female 
troubles.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are made from 
fruits and by their remarkable action on 
bowels, kidneys and skin, rid the system 
of poisons, purify the blood, and restore 
the delicate organs of generation to new 
vigor and health;

No woman, who suffers, should ever be 
without them. 59c. a box—6 for #2.50, 
at your druggist’s or sent postpaid by 
F8UTT-A-TIVES LIMITED

two re- s
;

degsfied îaformetlon end s
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
1 Dr. Mont

. *

Lazariyon très» say Mind of lemon* ln homos. The large sale our Bak
ing Powder is having 
shows that lots of good 
cooks are using it.

rLEMnie nmos, ch*i*.
St Ohsvoh sweet, Tereete, Oeterle ■ I

I hereby give notice that, <0. days. after 
date, I intend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase 
the following described tract’ of land, 
situated on tne west shore of Naden Har
bor, Graham Island, Q. C. I.; Commenc
ing at a post marked w. N.’s northeast 
corner, thence running 40 chains west, 
thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
east, thence following the shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less. -■>■•-

Dated August 10th, 190S.

Try It for Biscuits 
Price 25c. per lb.
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CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist

OTTAWA. WM. NOBLE.
Notice Is hereby given that, 80 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licensee to cut and carry away 
timber from the following land situated 
on Skeena River, Coast District :

Claim A.—Commencing at a post on the 
bank of Skeena River at the mouth of 
Trout River, thence " northeasterly 100 
chains along the bank of Trout River, 
thence north 60 ebalna, thence west to the 
bank of Skeena River, thence along bank 
of river to the point of commencement.

Claim B.—Commencing at a post on the 
bank of Skeena River about 1(4 miles 
above the mouth, of Trout River, thence 
east 60 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north -to the 
bank of river, thence along bank to point 
of commencement.

WILLIAM J. SUTTON.
Victoria, Aug. 8th, 1906.

HEAPS’ SAWMILL IN

VANCOUVER DESTROYED
Long before 7*2 recent convention ln 

Montreal the way had been paved to
wards Inducing the delegates to look 
towards Victoria as their next place 
of meeting. Therefore, when a com
munication was received from the as
sociation the proposal did not come as 
a surprise, and the delegates were 
ready to discuss lt without any previ
ously made plans Interfering with its 
acceptance.

This was accepted, as has been an
nounced in telegraphic dispatches. As 
Secretary Cuthbert points out it Is now 
"up to” Victorians ' to prepare for the 
reception and entertainment of the 
visitors. Of course there is plenty of 
time to arrange an appropriate pro
gramme, but he contends that the de
lay should not be too long because the 
welcome of the community to the dele
gates should be on a scale in keeping 
with the importance of the occasion.

Early in the week a rather busy 
meeting of»the executive of the Vic
toria Development and Tourist Asso
ciation was held, at which His Wor
ship Mayor Morley presided. There 
were present among others Dr. Carter, 
Aid. Davey, J. E. Wilson; B. S. Oddy, 
Dr. Elliott S. Rowe and J? H. Dawson, 
Jr. After the usual budget of 
munications .which consisted largely 
of inquiries from all parts of the Am
erican continent regarding the agricul
tural, climatic and other 
prévailing on Vancouver Island, had 
been dealt with in the usual 
letter from Agnes Deans Cameron 
read.

98 GOVERNMENT ST

NEAR YATES STREET.

Serions Fire in Important Industrial 
Works in Terminal City on,

4 Saturday Night A
On Saturday evening Heaps’ sawmill 

in Vancouver was destroyed by fire. 
Only one building remains Intact. The 
loss Is estimated roughly at $200,000, 
and so far as can be learned, of this 
amount only about $90,000 worth is cov
ered by insurance.

The fire was the most extensive and 
exciting seen in. Vancouver for a long 
time. In the fierce fight made by the 
brigade Fireman Jordan, of No. 6 hall, 
had a rib broken, received in falling 
from a room; Volunteer Fireman Wand 
slipped from jL ladder, and was In
capacitated by, a sprained thumb and 
various o.ther Injuries; Fireman Patter
son was also injured, and Officer Gillies 
of the city' pojjcç force, who was ac
tively assisting-the firemen, was struck 
on the leg by à falling plank and is 
likely to' be laid up for some days to 
come. A report that three Hindus and 
two or three Japanese perished is not 
confirmed.

The fire started in the dry kilns, but 
just how it did start is a mystery. It 
was about a quarter to 7 o’clock that 
one of the two watchmen left in the 
mill after the men quit saw the smoke 
coming out of the kiln. He lmediately 
gave the alarm and the whistle was 
blown. E. H. Heaps and his family 
were at dinner at. their home close by, 
and hearing the whistle they looked 
through the window, and saw flames 
flashing through the roof of the kilns. 
Mr. Heaps lost no time in trying to get 
his men together to fight the fire, but 
as it was Saturday night there were 
few on hand. The Japanese came ln a 
body from their boarding house close 
by, and some Hindus who had been left 
about the mill to do odd Jobs, also as
sisted.

By 9 o’clock the fire was fully under 
control, every hall In the city having 
contributed its quota to the army of 
fire fighters. But though the fire was 
held within well defined limits the dan
ger was by no means over. The vast 
piles of burning lumber were sending 
out showers of sparks and burning 
brands, and had the wind arisen they 
might easily have . carried destruction 
much further, so that all night long 
the firemen kept vigil by the burning 
acre or so of piles and timber.

Aid. Heaps when spoken to had very 
little to say about the fire. He attrib
utes it to a match-dropped on the floor 
of the kiln by some careless workman, 
and scouts the Idea that the place was 
overheated. . “Anyhow,” he said, "the 
mill is completely out of commission 
for the present."

Asked as to whether he would build 
again he said he could not say. The In
surance, which amounts ;to about $90,- 
000, is distributed among- the various 
companies répresentetd in Vancouver, 
and there is also a fair amount In the 
Lumbermen’s Insurance Association of 
Seattle. It hardly covers 50 per cent, 
of the loss, and the destruction of so 
large a mill at a time when the lumber 
market Is so strained, is bound to have 
some effect locally.

The buildings burned, roughly sum
marized, are five dry kilns, the larger 
part of the main sawmill, the boiler and 
engine house, the sash, door and mold
ing factory, the tool house, and many 
thousands, If not some millions, of 
feet of stacked lumber. The mill was 
one of the largest In Vancouver, and 
had a capacity of about 400,000 a day, 
and employed from 150 to 200 hands. It 
Is owned by a company, ln which Mr. 
Heaps, the manager, has a large in
terest, and his personal loss will be 
very heavy. Some Of the most modern 
and up-to-date machinery has been in
stalled within the past year or two, but 
all that can be seen of lt to-da.y are the 
fag-end of the mill with the burnt 
frames of the bandsaws standing out 
like derricks, the boilers and brick 
chimney stack, and the huge smoulder-. 
Ing heaps of lumber where the dry 
kilns stood before Saturday night’s der 
structlve fire. ■

GREAT
THE VICE-REGAL PARTY.

OFFERVisit to the Okanagan—Speech by His 
Excellency.

Kelowna* Oct. 6,—Lord Grey, arrived 
at Kelowna at 1 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. The town expected him later, 
so was somewhat unprepared. How
ever, the populace turned out en masse, 
and the welcome lacked nothing in 
heartiness. An,interesting incident was 
the presentation of a bouquet to Lady 
Grey by the little daughter of Dr. W. 
Gaddess. The vice-regal party drove 
out to W. T. Stirling’s orchard, His 
excellency being much . interested in 
horticulture. On his return, an ad
dress was presented and a suitable re
ply made. The party proceeded at 3 
o’clock on the steamer Aberdeen to 
Penticton, and on their return to Vern
on will visit the Coldstream Irrigation 
ditch.

Lord Grey reached Summerland at 6 
o’clock, and was met by a band and 
a large gathering. An address was 
read by Major Upcraft, who, amid his 
loyal assurances, claimed for tire 
Okanagan the home of gold-medal fruit 
and the finest climate on the Cohtirt- 
ent. Lord Grey replied in a particular
ly witty and felicitous manner, con
gratulating Summerland on its optimis
tic local patriotism, and wishing the 
town all nrosperlty.

Amid much enthusiasm the party ar
rived at Penticton at.7.30 p. m. W. T. 
Bhatford presented an address and 
dwelt on the rapid growth of Pentic
ton, as the result of supplying irriga
tion facilities. Some Southern Okana
gan grapes which were presented were 
much appreciated. Lord Grey, ln re- 
pbdng, dwelt on the magic effect of Ir
rigation and social sunshine which in- 
sui-es the prosperity of a district. He 
said that fruit-growers were a refined 
and cultured people, the finest class of 
men on earth. Penticton school chil
dren gave a demonstration and tender
ed bonuquets to the party. Indian 
chiefs also presented their grettings to 
the representative of the King:
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It called attention to two 
articles upon Victoria in the New York 
Evening Post and Town Topics writ
ten by her. Upon motion the secretary 
was Instructed to write thanking her 
on behalf of the association.

The matter of the recent reception 
to the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation was discussed. One of those 
present referred to the invitations is
sued and Introduced a motion to jhe 
effect that these were Issued under a 
misapprehension, and were a mistake 
of which neither the officials, the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, the reception 
mlttee, or the executive of the asso
ciation had any knowledge,
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com-
The Calgary Strike Over—Remains of 

Captain of Wrecked Steamer 
Princess Found.

;

or for
which they were in any way respon
sible. This carried unanimously.

After the consideration of other mat
ters of routine the meeting adjourned. Calgary, Oct. 6.—The carpenters here 

have returned to work. A mass meet
ing of union men was held yesterday 
afternoon, when the following agree
ment, which was signed by the Build
ers’ Exchange and Building Trades 
Council, was read and unanimously 
dorsed: “That the Builders’ Exchange 
and Building Trades Council appoint 
three representatives each to form a 
permanent board of arbitration, with a 
week to settle all the present and fu
ture disputes in connection with the 
building trades, and that both parties 
abide by the decision of the above- 
mentioned arbitration board, and that 
all trades return to work at once and 
that In the event of the arbitration 
board granting carpenters an immedi
ate increase in wages, the said increase 
shall date from the time that the 
return to work.”

OB

The London Times Weekly
and either one of the others

For $3.30

ALEXANDRA LITERARY CLUB.

Interesting Programme Has Been Ar
ranged For the Meeting To

morrow Evening. en-

A great chance to obtain Englnmi .< 
greatest weekly, British Columbi.-'s 
greatest paper and a world-renown •; 
magasine at a bargain. Annual sub
scriptions only, payable in advance. ; 
F. 8. Wright, Canadian Agent, taa 
Times. Ottawa. Ontario.

The first meeting of the Alexandra 
Literary Club (formerly known as the 
Tuesday Club), for the winter session 
of 1906-07, will take place to-morrow 
evening. The Lord Bishop of Colum
bia has consented to take the chair, 
and the initial lecture, "Egypt, the 
Land of the Pharoahs,” to be given, by 
F. W. Laing, promises to be one of 
usual interest. Illustrated as it will be 
by many unpublished views and lan
tern slides. Owing to the difficulty of 
manoeuvring the necessary apparatus 
In the Alexandra Club rooms (where 
the literary club will regularly meet), 
it has been decided to assemble to-mor
row in the large hall at the Y. M. C. 
A. rooms. Broad street, promptly at 
8.15 p.m. For this occasion the com
mittee desire to make it known that 
all wishing to attend will be admitted, 
non-members paying the small en
trance fee of 25 cents. Members are 
asked to make this known among their 
friends, and if intending members will 
notify the secretary at, or prior to, the 
hour of meeting, they will have the 
privilege of membership commencing 
with the evening.

Ladies are requested to remove their 
hats so as to insure a clear view of the 
platform and lecturer.

The lectures will continue throughout 
the winter on the second and fourth 
Tuesdays in each month, and the pro
gramme, which has been already pub
lished through the press and mailed to 
all members, promises to keep up the 
standard of excellence so happily to be 
inaugurated to-morrow evening. Any 
desiring a copy of the programme can 
procure one by applying to the honor
ary secretary, Mrs. Hasell, and both 
ladies and gentlemen are eligible for 
membership. It may be added that 
Ven. Archdeason Scrlven, Col. Andrew 
Haggard, D. S. O., and Rev. H. H. 
Gowen have also promised to address 
the club when dates mutually conveni
ent can be agreed upon.

The following telegram from Leve- 
son Gower, comptroller of the house
hold,- has been received from Vernon, 
In correction of reports of His Excel
lency’s address at New Westminster:

"His Excellency desires me to say 
that ln the reports of his speech deliv
ered at New Westminster the amount 
of profit which he understood. could be 
realized from an orchard ln full bear
ing should read from $100 to $150 per 
acre instead of from $200 to $250.”

un- WANTED—Girl of about 
16 to help with hous 
work and child. Wages 
$io per month. Address 
Mrs. John Nelson, 3 
Linden Ave., Victoria

men

Body Recovered.
West Selkirk, Man., Oct. 6.—The 

steamer City of Selkirk has arrived 
here having on board the remains of 
Capt. Hawes, of the wrecked steamer 
Princess. The body was found amongst 
the wreckage at Swampy Island on 
Tuesday, September 27th. This is the 
third body recovered of the six who 
were lost.

CHINESE CUSTOMS. notice.
Notice is hereby given that I intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, 60 days from date, for per
mission to purchase the following ri
se ribed land for cannery and fishing pur 
poses: Beginning at a post marked 1 
W. L. N. W. cor., situate at the S. V 
corner of Pre-emption No. 75 ln Sec. : 
Township 30, Rupert District, thence ea« 
20 chains, thence south 80 chains, their 
west to the shore following the shore lin 
north and east to the point of comment 
ment, being In all 160 acres more or les 

Dated this 8th day of September, 19W.
B. W. LEESON.

INSURANCESir Robert Hart Announces Th»t Ills 
Status Will Remain Unchanged,

Shanghai, Oct. 8.—Sir Robert Hart, 
director-general of Chinese customs, has 
Issued a circular to the foreign colony 
here saying that his status with regard 
to the Chinese customs will " not "tni 
changed, and that- there will be no undue 
Interference with the foreign control of 
customs.

Sherwood Gilles 
of New YorRich Ore.

Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 5.—A telegram re
ceived to-day said that the Foster 
mine has just shipped thirty-three 
tons of ore that showed $50,000 net. 
There was heavy trading in 
around 290 to 300.

(From Tl 
Sherwood Gl 
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NEW COAL FIELD.

Wilson’s DOMINION HOTEL, Victoria, B. 
Maintained on the highest standa 
rates $1.50 to $2.50 per day. Free ’buy 
Stephen Jones. Prop.

Largest in United Kingdom, Covering an 
Area of One Hundred Square - 

Miles,V */ FLY
,_SPADS

XlF ACTUALLY KILLED

/

Notice is hereby given that, 30 da 
after date, I Intend to make applicate1 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lan 
and Works for a special license to 
and carry away timber from the follow 
ing described land, situated ln Bark!- - 
District:

No. .A Commencing at a stake plante;

London. Oct. 8.—What is claimed to be 
the largest virgin coal field In the United 
Kingdom has Just been discovered- seven 
miles from Dover. It Is said to cover an 
area of 100 square miles, and is estimated 
to be worth a billion of dollars, —

i
i

«

at the N. E. corner of Section 
Sari ta Lake, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to the point or 
commencement.

No. 2. Commencing at a stake planted 
at the N. W. corner of Location No. *■ 
thence east 120 chains, thence north * 
chains, thence west 80 chains, theme 
north 40 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south SO chains to the point o.

- NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

Reported Modus Vivendi Criticised by 
Press and Public.

— ACTUALLY KILLED

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Sold by all Druggist* and General Stores 

and by malt
TEN CENTS PER PACKET PROM

ARCH DALE WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

k
BETROTHAL DENIED. St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 7.—The reported 

modus vivendi arranged between the 
British and United States governments 
with reference to the Newfoundland 
fisheries, has provoked bitter criticisms 
on the part of the Newfoundland press 
and public.

London, Oct. 8.—An emphatic official 
denial has been issued of the reported be
trothal of Grand Duke Michael, brother 
of the Emperor of Russia, and Princess 
Patricia of Connaueht.

Indian elephants over twelve and up to 
forty-five years of age are deemed the 
best to purchase ; they will generally 
work well until they are eighty years old.

commencement^ D farranD.
Per E. J. Conner, Agent.

Alberal, August 30th,

- • * .
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